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FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

a la Casais. <M> £*M Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two yean 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time It has 
been my famjly medicine, and 
become a stranger to oui ! 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.” 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Cowell, Mass.
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2%tE ї£її%£555і;Мм. мЙ* Ом crate per Una for■

VOL 17. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 1,1891. D. a SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1.00 s Tear, In Advance,
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sickness has 
household. I Л

Svch mounted infantryman will carry 90 
ronada «I ammunition in ti 
60 taors id regimental reserve, whereas each 
inlaetry soldier Is only served with 70 
roande,|witii 40 in the reserve.

Counties ei 
Bsstifouchs

in the Mr. Meeson’s Will.$tiramitbi garante. Med op ee it were eith prospective pile 
of Letio proofs. With a sigh De halted 
at the Wellington Street crossing in the 
Strand, which,- owing to the constant 
stream of traffic at this point, it one of 
the worst in London, There war a block

9|оШ ШпегаІ $u«»iuwss. FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

of wai, withSStflMH,

Chatham. r. & • - - - Hiram 1, isei. CHAPTSR 1Ш.

REVERE HOUSE. A BAD FACE HUMOR.* .B. Is a when the complaint origl- 
iverlshed blood. "I was a 
from a low condition of the

ore,BVSIAC1 BUTS A PAPBB.
In due coarse the train that bore Ao- 

gnsta and her fortune», timed to reach 
Waterloo at б Oip. m., rolled into the
station. The train was a fast one, but 
the telegraph had been hater. All the 
evening papers had come out with ao- 

oounts, more ur lea accurate, of their 
eaoape, and meet of them had added that 
the two survivors would reach Waterloo “Globes" under his arm came rushing 

by the 6:04 train. The consequence was, 
that when the train drew np at the plat
form Augusts, on looking out, was hor
rified to see % dense mass of human 
beings being kept in check by a line of

nates In t 
great suite 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength.
I take every opportunity to recommend this - 
medicine in similar cases.” — C. Evlck, 14 E. 
Main st., Chlllicothe, Ohio.

Hews sal Hotel

The Rathbun Co., of Deseroeto, are going 
to make a large exhibit at the Jamaica Ex- 
bibition.

________
/-

MARBLE WORKS.
————■ ;____

Near Railway Station, 
Gamp bell ton, N. B.

formerly the Ui Ito Hotel, kept by Hr*. Grogan 

Comfortable ■

Covering the Face with Disfiguring, 
Painful Blotches. Cured by 

Cuticura Remedies,

About seven yesn ago I had . ж humor break ont 
upon my fame; it started in a small blotch and look
ed like the sting of a bee, then it spread and1 looked 
like ft ringworm, ana Центе very painful. I at once 
went to one of the best doctors in the city, and he 
could do me no good. No leas than twelve ef the 
beet doctors have had a trial at my face, and all of 
them failed. I will not give yon a list of their 
names, but will say that they were fiorn Boston,New 
York, and Heine, also from England, France, and 

I have keen a hotel eook and steward for 
years. In the summer I cook at watering places; that 
і why I have bn*an opportunity of bed’ g among good 

doctors. They could not cure my face, and I had 
gtvne up all hopes of ever being any better. Last 

use, I went to Hooeehead Lake, Haine, to cook tor 
the season Hy face was so bad I did not Hke to be 
MSB. AS the lake Imet a gentleman from England. 
He told roe to use year Cuticura Rim mis, and 
they would euro me at once I did so. The result 
was, in three weeks the sores on my face were heal
ed up. lured it aD the season. My tace is all wail, 
and xm scare to be seen. 1 have recommended It to 
В.ЖЄЮГ. and tat every ease it has cured them- It 
wtmhUahe a gross dsal of money to put me bask 
where I was one rear ago, providing I aid not know 
what yoer CtmcTOA weald do. :

et the moment, ee there generally is, end 
he stood for i-xne minutes watching the 
frantic dashes of an old soman, who el- 
ways tried to cross at the wrong time, not 
without some amusement. Presently, 
however, a boy with a bundle of unfolded

Blixon’i Pretty Wit).

Mrs. Edison is quite » fine mosioiao, and 
she endber step-children constantly practice 
together, says Alice Lsnigan, in » sketch of 
Mra Thomas A. Edison, in the January 
Ladies’ Ham Journal' Her home life ie a 
vary ample and quiet cue. Mrs. Edison 
has her housekeeping—to which she gives 
her personal supervision—her musie, end her 
•осіє! duties, ns well as intercourse with her 
hatband and children to occupy her time.

THAT SCHEME. Her connection with her hnsbend’s work is
Londox, Deo. 27:—The Time» to-day pub- gboyn hy the close manner in whisk .She 

Uthses throe-column article severely eriti- ,oUowmhis Mrantions, step by step, find in 
c»og Geo. Booth’. social regeneration the intereet with which she apprenistre tireir 
«heme, sod state, that this srbsle la the dtaeovssy, improvemenU and oomplstion. 
first instalment of s critical exmnmation of In „ nry y0uthfol end
the scheme by a well qualifié writer. chérit. Her complexion is olive, her

xad гов Canadian fishnbmXn. Vhnth 6rm teeth good, and eyas a shade
Tobokto, Pee. S7>—A Waahington special dsr^it thnu the hair, which is brown, ebon- 

"7; the treasury department his construed dsntend wavy, and i> worn parted, over her 
thtpfloviaioooftbe new tariff eet relative- *rehesdien peculiarly becoming way. She 
W the free entry of fish to Steen that fish *«ме handsomely sod well, an» looks whet 
caught by Canadian fishermen, even if she is—the simple, quiet wife of » great find 
brought in by United States fishermen or sueoemful man. 

fish bayera who have supplied tackle, eta, 
shell eut be entitled to free entry. This de
cision ^ exactly in line' with the wishes of 
the Olosoestek fishermen and of their im-

TrareUers will THE JAMAICA EXHIBITION.
Canada’s forest wealth ie to be well illus

trated at the forthcoming exhibition »t 
Jamaica, W. L Adam Brown, the commis
sioner appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment, is arranging with Canadian lumber
men to make a magnificent exhibit theie.— 
Canada Lumberman.

Commercial
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
0030 KTMUMO OB the premises

Daniel Desmond,

•e (Ma Bali cetssr. J» 
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FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
sores, and the like, take only

TABLETS 4
cairn

along, making the piece hideous with his 
howls.

S% sXSR
"Sta yart start sfmsrttseoertssar su heed.

EBffAKP ВАЖКУ.

MIRAMIOHI ,

“Wonderful escape of e lady and hen 
hinfant I” he roared. “Account of the 
survivors of the ‘Kangaroo’—wonderful 
escape—desert island--arrival of th, 
‘Msgnoiis’ with the criminate.”

Eustace jumped, and instantly bought 
a copy of the paper, stepping into the 
door-way of a shop where they sold Mas
onic jewels of every six, and hue in order 
to yeed it The very first thing that his 
eye fell on was an editorial paragraph.

“In another column,” ran the para
graph, “will be found a short account, 
telegraphed to us from Southampton just 
as we are going to press, of the most re
markable tale of the sea that we are ac
quainted with. The escape ot Miss Au
gusta Stmthers and of the little Lord 
B&mhoret—as we suppose that we must 
now call him—from the ill-fated ‘Kan
garoo,’ and their subsequent rescue, on 
Kerguelen Land, by the American 
whaler, will certainly take rank as the 
most romantic incident of its kind in the 
recent annals of shipwreck. Miss 
Smithere, who will fce better known to 
the public as the authoress of that charm
ing book, ‘Jemima’i Vow,’ which took 
the town by storm about * year ago, will 
arrive at Waterloo Station by the 6.04 
train, and we shall then—”

Eustaca read no more. Sick and faint 
with an extraordinary revulsion of feel
ing, he learned against the door of the 
Mes nie ihop, which promptly opened in 
the most hospitable manner, depositing 
him upon his back on the floor of the 
establishment. In a second he was up, 
and had bounded out of the shop with 
such energy, that the shopman was on 
the point of hallooing “Stop thief’ It 
waa exactly five o’clock, and he wss not 
more than a quarter of a mile or so from 
Waterloo Station. A hansom was saunter
ing along in front of him; he sprung into 
it. “Waterloo, main line,” he shouted, 
“aa^hard as you oan go," and in another 
moment te was rolling acmes the bridge. 
Five or aix minutes’ drive brought him to 
the station, to which an enormous number 
were hurrying, collected together partly 
by a rumor of what was going on and 
partly by that magnetic contagion of ex
citement which runs through a Lindon 
mob like fire through dry grass.

He dismissed the hansom,throwing the 
driver half a crown, which, considering 
tint half crowns were none., too plentiful 
with him, was a rash thing to do, and 
vigorously shouldered his way through 
the crush till he reached the spot whore 
the carriage and pair were standing. 
The carriage waa just beg innirg to move

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla fADAMS HOUSE
миііж вивши.

PREPARED BY • .1
DR. J. O. AYBR * 00., Lowell, Mass. '

ce $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $6 n bottle.
■

However, the guard ee* holding the 
door open, ao there was nothing for it 
but to get out, which she did, taking 
Dick by the hand, a proceeding that 

neceaaarily, pub her identity beyond a 
doubt. The. moment she got her foot on 
to the platform the crowd sew her, and 
them arose each a tremendous about of 
welcome that she very nearly took refuge 
■gain in the carriage. For a moment she 
stood heaitatmg, end the crowd, seeing 
how sweet and beautiful aha was (for the 
three months of see air had made her 
stonier and even more lovely), cheered 
again with that peculiar enthusiasm which 
a discerning public always shows for a 
pretty face. But even while she stood 
bewildered on the platform she heard a 
load “Make way—make way there !” and 
saw the multitude being divided by a 
little knot of official», who were escorting 
somebody dressed in widow’s weeds.

In another second there was a cry of 
joy, and a sweet, pale-faoed little lady 
had run at the child Dick, and was 
hugging him against her heart, and Bob
bing and laughing both at oner.

“Oh 1 ту bqy 1 my b у !" cried Lady 
Holmhurst, for it was she, “I thought 
yon were dead—long ago dead !"

And then she turned, and, before all 
the people there, clang about Augusta’s 
neck end Visaed her and bleared her, be
cause she had saved her only child, and 
half removed the dead weight of her deso
lation. Whereat the crowd cheered, and 
wept, and yelled, and swore with excite
ment and bleared their stars that they 
were there to sea

ЩШМЙОЯ SI, - . • «UIHMLK». 

This Hotel he. been entirely Refcreirted.
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ГSAMIS «0 tiü rttcrtw» « tte-esitv- 
m st ep Wains-

GOOD STABLING, Ac.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Revisions and Groceries.
. JUST A1UUVED

-
^“wobks, :

John H Lawler & Co ,
proprietors.

• ■ e ' "• 'll. '■Cut icu ra Reified res.
Tbs greats* skin carers, Mood puriflies,wndb«uMr 
Wstiles of modern times, instantly relieve the most 
mpsiror forms of ecsetna and psoriasis, and speedi
ly, permanently, economically, sad iafalliblly cure 
every spsdaa of torturing, disflgoring, itching, burn
ing, burning, Weeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply 
dhwsiros and humors of the skin, scalp and Wood, 
with loss of hair, irom Infancy So age, whether 
simple, scrofolous, hereditary, or contagions, when 
ail other methods and best phystoUn* falL

ONE OAR OF FLOUR
Choicest Brands, also in Stock, Choice

Family Groceries,mm
Ші Teas, Coffees, 

which

Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Raisins, 
te, China and Glassware, Lamps, Ac., all of 
I will sell at bottom prices.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
uimercial Building, Water St

, A 1780 Oottaes.

or its equivalent in cash will be given to 
the person detesting the greatest member ef 
errors, (words wrongly spelled or misplaced) 
in the December issue of “Оив Heure.” In 
addition will be given two cash prises of 
#00 each, four of glOO, eight of $60, ten of 
$25, twenty five of $10, fifty ot $5, one hun
dred of $2, and one hundred and fifty of $1, 
distributed in order mentioned in rales sod 
regulations, which'will bo rent with a copy 
of December issue eo receipt of 15 rente in 
stamps. Special oath prba given sway 
almost every day daring competition, which 
closes February 1st, 1891.

Address Осв Homes Publishing Co., 
ВгоектШе, Canada.

/ Canada Souse, Fries, CnncvRA, 76c; Soap,
___________________ ,60. Prepared by the Рогож
Droo aXD Chsmical Corporation, Boston, 

jVSsad for ‘‘flow to Cure bids Diseases,” 4A 
pages, 60 illustrations, and ICO testimonial!.

S Sold everywhere.
mediate representatives. Dec. 2nd, T»nA1. Corntr Water and St John Streets,

ОЯАІЯАХ.

LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.

Irery attaatlos ptid to

•a THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

I SIX BEMABKÀBL1 FOUR HANDS.

The Boston Herald says At e social 
game of poker, lost night, in one deal, with 
six ploying, the first moo drew two cards 
and got a fail hand of three queens and two 
nines. The second man drew one card, and 
got a flash of hearts. The third man drew 
eoa card and filled a straight of kingliigh. 
The fourth man drew two cards end got the 
four aces. The fifth man drew three cords 
and got four sight*. The sixth aud last 

drew two oards and got a straight flash 
of spades with seven high. Then there was 
some betting.

Z. INGLEY,s >TUPL.ES, btsck-beads, red, rough, chapped, and 
ш oily skin cured by Cvticoka Soap.Ш & H fBBSSBB. ETC., ;.

Fed ot remfilPija Іаїге-

H^M the fir*ImdraTy ptin-timog ‘ibwpb- 
«Ui« pmur

S Ш milts' PAINS.
1 HAS REMOVED

t re of theLeirotoi hi the business 
•UbUwc and Btabl. Attendsaoe Bret reU.St -HIS-

New, ineUnteneoae, Slid Infallible.WM. JOHNSTON.

Garden Vases. Etc., etc.

SHAVING PARLORI Mon $*WW8WW4WNW$$WIHl

“Be <* Ao boot ; 
GeneralAe great < 

! Ihtke nH, “wJke \ 
S такяш Ike /ммі '

:
Eenson Buüdinf,

TWOaШШ Water Street,
He will also keep a flret*claee stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chathàm.WantedSTOK* et «U THINGS
CHATHAM H. B. TO Otauxsl Notes sad News.

Dr. MqGlynn bee been preaentad with 
$1680 by hi, old pariehinnere.

The a»d aiw.r.
THE red river of life i, the Mood; if it be 
I impure, health is impossible nod Ufa a 

bar Jen; Burdock Blood Bitten, teye three 
who have tried it, ia the beet Mood purifier 
in the world.

Mire Mead Carle ton, Ridgetown, Oat., 
•ay, : “Am reiag В. В. B. right along and 
find it.a perfect Mood pmitiqr just as ad vet- 
tisod.”

Pratident Harrireo baa issued hh formal 
preeUtnatioa inviting the nation, of the 
world to compete at the Colombie Exhibi
tion in Chicago."

SBBLIABLB PUSHING MEN to Mil
33c* пЗшг Mock. Compti» awonmem-
IblMKlId opportun», ottredlor SpitBgrerk.

..... ........... ................................................................................................ ........

Robert Murray, ’irwnffttau
BARRI8THR-AT-LAW, ХТАГПТЛЧТЇІ

ЦоОгу Public, Imrance Agent, NOTICE.
*r ».

THEY CHXAIKD.
New York, Dec. 27 :—A Herald spécial 

from Washington reya the trends by which 
the government had been robbed of over a 
million dollar, ha, juat been learned by the 
treasury official», and a warching investiga
tion is in progrere The fraud,, it ia alleg
ed, hsa been committed by oonanl, and con
sular agent, of the United States in Canada, 
red by exporters of Canadien good, to the 
United Sûtes by mean, of illegal fere and 
under, valuation. The province of Ontario 
ia reid to be chiefly concerned.

A ORXAT PASTER. =
Martik’s Firry, Dee. 24.—“My mother 

bee Accomplished something that Signor 
Soeoi, the greet Italian faster, oonld not do," 
reid Mr. Dennis CMlahaa to me to-day. In
quiry revealed the fret that hie mother, Mrs. 
Timothy Callahan seventy yesti old, ha 
lived on milk end tee for four months, or 
122 day».

Dannie says that for reran yean before be 
was married he never saw hie mother eat a 
tingle bite of bread. This ie not on aoooant 
of poverty, but stomach trouMe,

Mrs. Callahan haie reared гегеп children, 
all healthy, has not a gray hair in her head, 
and, strange to my, ehe ia active, able te do 

housework every day end oan walk farther 
then any member of the family. Her boa- 
band ia an iron worker, and they reside on 
Bessemer street, in the Third ward.

mm 1 REMEMBER.
^ввмввем^ргегЄе*геІе«*еп 

> the battle ie the eelectien of Ae beet Же- 
medg, How for.the cure ef ООГОШ, 
COLDS. BRONCHITIS. CONgPMP- 

TIONi_SCBOFCLAi^ENERAL^D& 
^ ВШТЩШШШПШі er GOVT, 

, you xcUl thaw pour pood generaUMp 
I V V*u selsef

й 4 ■ ■ mШі
■

BUTTER & CHEESE
IN STORE AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

?
і

«тог *га. mtOk

( ueen Insurance Cbmpany
OAKTAL *0,000,600.

Ani then, in a base of noise and ex- 
ortemeut, they were led through the 
oheering mob to where e carriage and 
pair were standing, and ware helped into 
it, Mrs. Thomas being placed en the front 
seat and Lady Holmhurst and Augusta 
on the bact, the former with the gasping 
Diek upon her knee.

Aud now little Dick is out of the 
story.

Then another .event ooo urred, which 
we must go bask a little wap to explain.

When Eustace Meeson had come to

<1
G. B- FRaSER,

ІПШ і НОВІВ einr NBUt agSJSrfflA era Lira oil cbm. ,
Bold bpmU ХНтррШ», JhrioodPom

*. Wuran 0. Wloslow. AnOt^m^ 
Is now sutborissd -----FOR SALE LOW BY------

0. M. BOSTWIOK & 00. fjAOKYT ГОВ THE

Notice to Trespassers!
odtwise ti 
e Alexander

ST. JOHNtor said Company. ^ ZX

G. B. L. JARVIS,

eeeetml Agent, StJrta.H.B.

m
mWESTERN CANADA 1flood Deeds Dooe.All persons cutting wood ot 

on any ot toe lands of Ае їжіе 
dongs), will be prosecuted according to law.

A. A. DAVIDSON.

ггйгшшші nu шпшаї мгош.
WBISK ts IT! 'WHAT IS IT I

THE OOLOKTI8T
DESCRIBES IT ALL.

* MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR « A YEAR. 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.

ТЕІЖЬ BAO "UAHROSA НАЮ” 8,ED WHEAT ГККВ TO 
EVEBT NXW aeaSCRIBEA.

AAdress THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

The good deals dene by that unequalled 
family liniment, Hagyard'a Yellow Oil, dar
ing the thirty years it has been held in ever 
increasing relearn by the puplic, would fill 
volumes. We rennet here enumerate all Ha 
good qualities, bat that it oan be relied oa as 
a cure for croup, coughs, colds, sore throat 
all pains, goes without saying.

A Peekskill, N. Y., book-keeper has been 
caught in the act of burglary. Is defalca
tion played ont f

Щем €. Winslow,
BaEBISTEB F. B, PETTERSON,

Merchant Tailor

Newcastle, tftt Dee., 1SN.i.
town, after being formally disinherited, 
he had managed to gat a billet as Latin, 
French and Old English reader in a pub
lishing house of Repute. As it happened, 
on this very afternoon he was strolling 
down the Strand, having finished a rather 
stiff day’s work, and with a mind filled 
with those idle and somewhat confused 
odds and ends of speculation with which 
most brain-workers will be acquainted. 
He looked older and paler then when we 
last met him, for sorrow end misfortune 
had laid their heavy hands upon him. 
When Angpeta had departed he had dis
covered tlmt he wa$ head over heels in 
love with hef in.that unfortunate way— 
for ninety-nine times ont of a hundred, it 
is unfortunate—in which many men of 
susceptibility do occasionally fall in love 
in their yonth—a way that brandi the 
heart for life in a fashion that oan no 
more be offered than the stamp of a hot 
iron oan be offered from the physical 
body. Snob an affection—which is not 
altogether of the earth—will, when it 

a man, prove either the

. NOTICE.mms,
The Annual Meeting of the Miramichi Steam Navi

gation Co. will be held in the Masonic ILtil, (up 
stairs), oe Tuesday, SOih December, Inst., at 8 
o’clock

Solicitor ot Bank of Montreal. (Next; Acer to the «ore et S. R SaowUll, Eel-)

__

Whité Beans.
CHATHAM

All Kinds of Cloths,
N. B. P. »• CEO. W. CUTTER,WM. MURRAY.

President.. ChEttam, Dec. 18th 1890.
on.

“Stop I" he shouted at the top of his 
voice to the coachman, who pulled bp 
again. In another moment he was along
side, end there, sweeter and more beauti
ful than ever, he once more saw his 
love.

She .started at his voioe, which she 
seemed to know, and their eyes met. 
Their eyre met and a great light of hap- 

shot into her sweet face and shone 
there till it was revered up end lost iu 
the warm blush that followed.

He tried to speak, but could not. 
Twice he tried and twioe he failed, end 
meanwhile the mob shouted like any
thing. At last, however, he got it out: 
“Thank God !" he stammered, “thank 
God, you «to safe Г

For answer, ehe stretched out her hand 
and gave him one sweet look. He took 
it, and ones more the carriage began to 
move on.

“Where are yon to be found Г he had 
the presence of mind to ask.

“At lady Holmhurat’e. Come to-mor
row morning; I have something to tell 
you," she answered, end in another 
minute the carriage was gone, leaving 
him standing there in a rendition of mind 
which really “oan be better imagined 
than described.” V

ÜHP8ECEDMÏÏD АтСЩSuits er single Garments.
ot which is respectfully Invited.

T. O. PBTTBRSON.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FORMinna.Ia Stiro-W tomb White Bents. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.Xneeaeina Outlet.
The three important outlets Sf disses» are 

the akin, bowels and kidneys. See that 
they perform their functions properly and 
ore Burdock Blood Bitten to iosore this 
proper action.

b it a mere coincidence that the announce
ment of Parnell’s trip to Paris follows ao 
closely that of Mrs. O’Shea?

Tlftetn Heaths Fret.

TotfU.be 0. k. Be^WICK, * Co. DIPHTHERIA CURED BT SULPHUR.
(London ТИ Bilal

A few Weeks ago, when diphtheria was 
raging in England, a gentleman accompanied 
the celebrated Dr. Field on hit ronada to 
witness the ao-oallod wonderful cores which 
he performed, while the patiente ot ethers 
were dropping oe ell tide». The remedy to 
be so rapid must be simple.7- He took with 
him only flowers of eolphur and a quill, and 
with there he eared every patient without 
exception.*

He pat a tesepoonfal of flowers of sulphur 
into a wineglaasfnl of water and stirred it 

і with hie finger instead of a spoon, as the 

sulphur dote not readily amalgamate with 
water. When the eniphar was well mixed 
he gave it as* gargle end (in ten minutes 
the patient was oat of danger. Brimstone 
kills every species of tongue in man, beast 
and plant in n few minâtes.

Instead of spitting ont the gargle he re- 
oo-amended the swallowing of it Ia ex
treme earns in which he had been celled jut 
in the nick of time, when the fungus was 
too nearly clotsing to allow the gargling, he 
Mew the sulphur through a quill into the 
throat After the fungus had shrank to 
allow of it he then gave the gargle. He 
never lost a patient from diphtheria.

If the patient cannot gargle, take a live 
Orel, pat it on a shovel end sprinkle a spoon
ful or two of flower e of eniphar or stick 
brimstone a poo it then let the sufferer in
hale the fames, end the fungus will die.

REPRESENTING :
Travelers* Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn.
Norwich Union, of England.
Roys! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Сот

ої London. England and Montreal, Que.PÏÀNÔS. MUSIC! Louisiana State Lottery Company. psny,

OFFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE l A- STRANG’
CHATHAM, N. B.PROF. SMYTHE’S classes Incorporated by the Legislature tor Idueatioosl 

and Charitable purposes, sod its franchise made » 
part of toe present Bute constitution, in 1879, by
“і^тигапштмшт dbwihos tab
piece ô«xi-Aaai*Uy, (fus and December,) aid i*i
-Burositiou scum du wises ш *
in eadi ot tb ether tss smiths of the year, sad an 
ill drawn in public, at tbs Academy of Mum, flew 
Orleans, La.

Tbs
wot isopan December COtt 1889. pin

NKWCASTLB Mon days and Thurs
day*.

CHATHAM : — Tuesdays and Frl- 
jdghi.' ' ■

DOUOLASTOS7N Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 

December JSid 1889.

[ATTESTIQ.V ! 
Great Reduction

in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W RUSSELL’S

A. W: в. 8КТПШ.k

l N. GARDNER & CO. ffIFTEEN month, ego I bad a healing 
' breast. I tried many remedies bat got 

no ntlef, 1 then triad Hagyard'a Yellow Oil, 
which! gave me instant ease. It is the beet 
thing I ever need for ell ell kinds of peina or 
ootds.'

te fe Attested as iollows :
"We do hereby certify that tee tupet wiot 

Ae arrangement» Tar all Ae MonAig and 
Semi-Annual Drawing» of The Louisiana 
Stale Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
select, and that the same art conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faUh 
soward all parties, and we authorise the 
eomoany to use this certificate, with foe- 
timiles of our signatures attached, A its 
advertisements."

20,000 SUP. FT. 
Hemlock Boards

FretihFM, Lobsters,
country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

Aoverremea
greatest blessing of his life or one of the 
heaviest, most enduring cruses that a 
malignant fate can heap upon his head. 
For if he achieves his desire, even though 
he serve his seven years, sorely for him 
life will be robbed of ' half its evil. Bat 
if he lore her, either through misfortune 
or because he gave all this to one who did 
not understand the gift, or one who 
looked at love and on herself as a cur
rency wherewith to buy her place and the 
luxury ot days then he will be of ell men 
among the most miserable. For nothing 
oan give him back that which baa gone 
from him.

Mss John Corbitt, St, Maryi, Ont.

Ki«e Kalakeua was refused a visitor’s 
card for three mouths by the Pacific Union 
Club of Sen Francisco, and some remarks 
the desky monarch made, in the Hawaiian 
tongue when told it of are believed to have 
been unparliamentary.

Powder 1СШ Exploited.
A powder mill explosion affecte the 

reentry for miles around, bat dyspepsia, 
bilUocaneta, constipation, headache, lore of 
appetite and debility, effect humanity the 
world over. The Editor of the MitobeU Re
corder states that he vu cared of bL’ioaa- 
neaa liver trouble and eiok headache, by 
Bordock Blood Bitters. Is it not worth try
ing on snob evedince?

BOS I ON, MASS. ! lilgd on N. B. Trading Go’s wharf, 
і Chatham, for sale. Enquire of

F. E. WINSLOW.

ËÜ!
BLACK BROOK

xxrsR *0-
■ ■ K. r. Ваш ft Co., Morst, N. B. 

Joseph Read ft Co., Stonehmn, N. B. NEW GOODS.N•8-18

jlosing Out Sale!
AT .THE--------

«0ШК BUILDING.

і
lubt arrived and on Sole at

FLANAGAN’SUommlerdonere.

We At undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prices drawn A The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
B. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LAN AUX,

Ü Upper and East End Stores.CHATTERXIV. 
AT KANOV SQUABS.

Eustace could never quite remember 
how he got through the evening of that 
eventful day.
with it soemed hazy to him. As, how
ever, fortunately for the reader of this 
history, we are not altogether dependent 
on the memory of a young man in love, 
which is always a treacherous thing to 
deal with, having other nod exclusive 
sources of information, we may as well 
fill the gap. First of all he went to hia 
club end seized a Red Book, in which he 
discovered that Lord Holmhurat’e, or 
rather, Lady Holmhurst’s, Loudon house 
was in Hanover Square. Then fie WfTSW-. 
to hia room» in one of the little aide late a 
streets opening out of the Strand, and ”le 
went through the form of eating some 
dinner ; after which a terrible fit of rest
lessness got possession of him, and he 
started out walking. For three solid 
hours did that young man walk, which 
was, no doubt, a good thing for him, for 
one never gets enough exercise in Lon
don ; and at the end of that time, having 
already been to Hammerahsmith and 
baek, he found himself gravitating to
ward Hanover Square. Once there he 
had little difficulty in finding the number.
There wee a light in the drawing-room 
floor, end, the night being worm, one of 
the windows was open, »o that the 1 imp- 
light shone softly through the lace cur
tains. Eustace crossed over to the other 
side of the street, and, leaning against 
the iron railing! of the square, looked 
np. He was rewarded for his pain», for 
through the filmy curtain he could make 
out the forme of two ladies seated side by 
side upon an ottoman with their faore 
toward the window, and In one of three 
he hod no difficulty in recognising Av
gusta. Her bead wee leaning on her 
hattd and she waa talking earnestly to her 
rodtpaaion. He wondered what she was 
talking of and had half a mind to go and 
- -:'l - Continued on fith Page.

Now Is the time to get Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes See. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS,

ОГІ intend to toil Cheap for Cub.

E HARDWARE CHEAP. Eustace had never seen Augusta but 
tdioe in his life ; but then passion doei 
not necessarily depend upon constant 
previous intercourse with its object. 
Love at first eight is common enough, and 
in this instaure Eustace wee not alto
gether dependent opon'the spoken words 
ut his adored, or on hie recollection of her 
very palpable beauty, for he had her 
books. To those who know something 
of the writer—sufficient, lei us say, to en
able him to put an approximate value on 
hie or her sentiments, so at to form a 
more or 1ère accurate guess as to when he 
is speaking from his own mind, when he 
ie speaking from the mind of the puppet 
in hand, and when he is merely putting 
a ease—» person’s books ate full of in
formation, end bring that person into e 
closer end more intimetj contact with the 
reader then any amount of personal in
tercourse. For whatever ie beet end 
whatever ie worst m an individual will 
be reflected in bis pages, seeing that, un
less he is the poorest of hack authors, 
he mutt of necessity ret down therein the 
images that pass across the mirrors of his 
heart.

Thus it seem id to E ustaoe, who knew 
“Jemima’i Vow’ and also her previous 
abortive work almost by heart, that he 
was very intimately acquainted with Au
gusta, and a# be waa walking home that 
May evening he wu reflecting sadly 
enough of all that he hod lost through 
that cruel shipwreck. He hid lost Au
gusts, and, what wu more, he had lost 
his uncle and his uncle’s vast fortune. 
For ha, too, had seen the report of the 
application re Mooeon in the “Times” end 
though he knew that he wee disinherited, 
It wee a little etuthlng. He had lost the
fortune for Augusta’s sake,. and now he 
had feet Augusta also; end he reflected, 
not without dismay, on the long, dreary 
existence that stretched .away before, biev

Everything renne ;ted
As an tt. Stock mate be dlefmi ot Als tall. 

Purchasers msy look for bargains in Pres. State Nations! Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans Nations! Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.
TH08- FITZPATRICK,

■AS AMOVED НІ8

Boarding & livery

A telegram from Newport, R. I., eeye that 
smokeless powder is being manufactured at 

New York, Dec. 22 A Washington the United States torpedo station, 
despatch says : The greatest joke of the sea
son on the United States Senate has jut 
leaked oat. A confidence man ic Baltimore, 
giving the une of Wm. Duvall, has beep 
writing to the Senators flattering them, nod 
saying he hie Jut named hie baby after the 
Senator from each end euoh » State. The 
letter ends with » delicate little appeal to 
th< recipient that s little token for the baby 
Would be thankfully received or that the. 
purchase of ou well of five tickets endu
ed, at $1 each, for ж benefit entertainment to 
Do vail, who had met with e serions acci
dent, would be gratefully acknowledged.
Vice-President Morton wu eo pleased at the 
letter that he resit a bsautifnl silver cup to 
“Levi P. Morton Derail.” 
rent $5 to little “Frank 
while Senator Krarii bought в beautiful 
Washington souvenir silver spoon, and had 
engraved on the back “William Maxwell 
Everts Duvall.’’ Senator Morrill, of Ver
mont, wee one of the first, and eut a silver 
mag milked “Jutin Morrill .Daveil, from 
Jutin Morrill, of Vermont.” The only 
senators who were not oanght were Mitchell 
ft Oregon ; Davie», of Miooedoea ; ’ end 
Dixon, of Rhode Island. Toe story name 
out by Senator M anderson showing Ms let
ter. Then thirty-five letters ware brought 
forth, end with them thirty-five certificate»,. 
showing the supposed baby had been bap
tised by a clergymen.

Joiners’ Tools, SENATORS HOAXED.

___ AND ALL KINDS OF----- Bad, Worse. Worst.
Cold», cough, consumption, to care the 

first Slid second and preveqt the third nee 
Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam, the never-failing 
family roediome for all diseases of the throat, 
longs ;«nd cheat. A marvel of heeling in 
pulmonary complaints.

John Gelligen and John Johnson, miners, 
have been held np near Selina, Colorado, and 
robbed of $6,000 in gold, which they had 
jut secured from proa pec ts near by.

Whutping cough, aroop, sore throat, eed- 
den Holds, and long troubles peculiar to 
children are cully controlled by promptly 
administering Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, This 
remedy ia safe to take, certain in its notion, 
end adapted ot all constitutions.

Th« Paris ваиіоіг announces that the Ger
mon emporer will visit Paris.

“Npw is the winter of our discontent made 
glorious sommer” by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This wonderful medicine eo invigorates the 
system end eniiohes the blood that odd 
weather becomes positively enjoyable, A ro
tin explorer’s would do well to make a note 
of this.

Stable BUILDERS’ MATERIALS, ROGER FLANAGAN.Grand Monthly Drawing,
together with all kinds of goods usually kept in

HARDWARE STORES,
WILL TABS VLACE AT

at the Academy of Music; New Orleans, 
Tuesday, January 13, 1891.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 Number» in the Wheel.

IsUT or PRIZES
1 Pbïze or 800.000 is.........
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is.........
1 PRIZE ОГ 25,000lure...
2 PttiZE OF 10,000 are...
• PRIZES OF 6,000 are...

25 PRIZES ОГ 1
100 PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 800 are 
500 PRIZES OF

100 Frizes 
100 do 
100 do

Messrs. Sutherland ft Gradual
■ter Street, Chatham, N. B. NOTICE.which tre too numerous to mention.

n O-A-Xa-La EJ-AIRIaTr.
TERMS CASH.

ns holding claims against the estate of the • 
.Ibert B. Patterson are requested to fth the 

№ duly attested, with Mr. R. A. Ltwlnr, attor- 
, Chatham, and all persons indebted to the aeid 

estate arc requested to make immediate payment to 
■aid attorney.

. R. BOUTHILLIER,S? ÎSSS
S’SS szs 
»:«» 
MS

109 000

7.7. IP

S
■ This gale is positive and must he made to settle up 

business affairs.k MARY STOTIIART, so 
l.xccutflx.MBBORANT TAILOR,

,000 are 
600 are.

Chs-ham.llth Oct., 1SP0.

Torrybum Comer, 200 are.............
PPROXIMATIOZ PRISSS.
•600 are........
800 are........
200 are........

Senator
Riacock

Hieoook-r1

TIN SHOP.DuysIJ,”
,000CHATHAM. «MURAL PRIZES.

VO are......................
100 are.....................

99.900
99.900

999 do. 
999 do.-'00b Step, reuteatir mhmAAAbnm ot Cloth, As 1 have now on band * larger and tetter 

assortment of goods than eve: before, comprisingA SUNK CURE
FO* •IMOURNCM. СвНвТІ RATION. 
INDIQE9TION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ЛЯР DISEASES 9Г THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND DOWRUI. 
THEY AWE HILD.THOWTOVWH AND PWOMFT 
IN ACTIOS». AND FONSI A VALUABLE AID
to Dubdock Blood Dpttebb in the 
resaneurr aee cues or CHRONIC 
and oamis*T« piaaaaca.

8,114 Prims, amounting to..................... .1,064,800

Japanned, StampedPrice ot tickets:British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc jest:

Club Bates, 66 Fractional Tickets at $1, for $60. Plain Tinware- '-ME

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY
EXPRESS.

would Invite those about to purchase, to ml 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I am no# 
tiling below former prices for cash.

1
:
f. a*d rods ts solar on the pram- 

■9 dssmhch aud st reasonable The Company will pay 
chargee on all package 

tainlng not less than 
Five Dollars.

МОШЄШі
ШШГ spare wtxseeola, grail your time to like work. This baa 
тйійутт HaA*adMa«s мйяМ asaaaaa $• awry wmtm 
glati  *~f from SM to SSS per wwek aad upwards,

, The Peerless Creamer; 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Thg British Government will, it is laid, 
henceforth cease to piece sa? restriction on 
Ше importation of Dutch cattle.

A Wonderful ftMh Producer.

m es con-

LADIES' 6MT6 & SACQUES ,

A truer MOUNTED RSOIMXNT.
The eooetitetion of the regiment of 

mounted infantry now being organised in 
London has been fixed. It will consist 
of 1,060 of all ranks, with 1,079 horeee. It 
will non for officer» ж lien tenant oolocel, 
a major, eight eapteme, $2 eabalteene, also 
an adjntont and quartermaster, together 
wlth DOl riding and 112 dranght horees.

M 4. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La,

This ie the title given to Scott's Emul
sion gf Cod Liver Oil by many thonrend 
who have taken it. It not only given 
flesh, end strength by virtue of its owe 
nntritions properties, bat creates ao 
apwtite for food, ffse tt and try your 
weight, Scott’s Fine lawn is. perfectly 

Hold by eU Dragghts, at 60o.

sotte ATTSN vA>N-—Ibo present charter of The 
Duistaus 8МТІ Lottery Company which is part of

VI
r,YffAHeTd^.^

^№s BartHLegtsteturewblrt adjearaed July 
lOtt, vetedhy teerthMs asjeritr In Oseh Heave W 
let tie people decide at ao election whether the
Lottery Ш continue Were fete retU 19».-The

.------- Also A nice selection of' I"

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
Witt PATSNT TBLE8O0PIO OVEN
Mm itolng of whldi can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing sway with th removing «t pipe or 
oven ae ii the trouble with other stoves.

7 FOR _SALE.
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